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To change society start now: Eric Mann
A Jimmy Hendrix looking man
told a large group of students at
University of Waterloo Tuesday
night to start changing society be-
fore The War Game begins.
■ Eric Mann, involved in the Col-
umbia demonstrations last sum-
«ner, spoke to the packed Student
Center after the movie the War
Game. The movie depicted a nu-
clear war and what it would do
4o the people of the world.
With visions of burned and dy-
ing children in everyones mind
IWann methodically impressed al-
most everyone with how close
(Such a war is today. He said the
<Jold War will cause the war.
The unstructured and some-
times almost unrelated speech
rambled from motherhood to the
findings of the International Con-
trol Commission in Vietnam.
Mann said the stereotyping of
society causes hate feelings and
unreal relationships among peo-
ple. "The models make the people
in this society. It's the feeling
of not being like the models that
create the tensions and the
hatred."
The unrealness of the society
makes people feel dead. The
deadness makes the apathy caus-
ing people to get "stuck in their
situation," he said.
Mann called life a production
line. "The production line exist-
ence removes the quality of work,
education and life in general."
"The university is a training
ground for big business," said
Mann. "The training and the lack
of any education makes people
apathetic."
Mann warned that if we stay
in university "we will become
machines for big business."
Mann did not leave out the uni-
versity situation. He described
the, "Please the Prof. Game" as
very real and difficult.
"The Profs we allowed to judge
people because of their degree.
There is no sense to what profs
think, say or do. But we can learn
what profs want."
He said the university system
is not for creative people. "The
profs are like cops, and the profs
run the system."
The society he said places us
against each other. "Every one
is fighting. Nobody and nothing
is made to work together. This
movie the War Game is needed
to get us thinking of how bad the
system is."
Manu said we can not lose
hope for changing the system
and getting the world to change.
The development of the Radical
movement is based on whether
what you love most is worth
fighting for and working for, said
Mann. "The biggest problem,"
Mann said "is whether you want
to fight."
At this point in the talk heck-
lers began to shout. They de-
manded pat answers to the pro-
blems Mann had pointed out.
Mann said the left movement was
the only way to solve the pro-
blems. He said direct action may
be the answer but the solutions
to the problems are long range.
"Canada," he said "is the"place
to begin to put pressure on the
U.S. to get out of Vietnam and
change the system."
A girl shouted out "How much
time do we have." Mann said the
question should have been how
fast can we work.
"Unfortunately there is no date
for when we may have war."
Mann condemned the U.S. as
aggressors in Vietnam and pushed
for them to get out.
Mann was accused of Commun-
ist tendencies. At this he s.iid
he saw the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.
as both bad. "But I believe the
U.S. to be the worst," he said.
The left has problems within
itself. He said the problems are
in the heart of the people: "The
meaningless life creates the
hatred and the frustrations. This
is still present in the movement."
"Institutions like this are a big
cause of our problems."
Prof. Pixton says U.S.
must leave S. Vietnam
1 1n an interview with the Cord
«n Wednesday, John Pixton, a
Quaker recently returned from
Working in a Rehabilitation Hos-
fKital in South Vietnam, said "the
V.S. should not stay in Vietnam
J , . No progress will be made
in Paris until the U.S. compels
Saigon to negotiate. Saigon will
tiot agree to this until the U.S.
makes it very clear that they
mean business and probably
Starts a program of withdrawal
(and de-esculation."
: This statement and the gen-
feral impression that Professor
Pixton gave that it is the vested
interests of government officials
and businessmen in Saigon that
is the major barrier to peace
And not the NLF or Hanoi. This
Underlines one of the world's
major problems, for example,
those that have will not share
"frith those that do not have on
an equal basis.
The difficulties, with Saigon in
<jhe search for peace are further
compounded by -what Pixton
called the Johnson Administra-
tions "Subjective" view of free-
dom.
I reply to the question, what
effect, apart from the obvious
physical damage, is the war hav-
ing on the Vietnam people he
said he could not say. He said
he was "amazed at the resiliance
of the people in the face of con-
stant and repeated disaster. It
is a fantastic testament to the
Human Spirit." He said he would
not be surprised if Johnson used
this as yet "another silly argu-
ment for the war."
Pixton is married with three
Children. He is professor of his-
tory at Perm State University.
He spent a total of one year in
Vietnam working in the hospital.
Pixton said. "I went to Vietnam
because I was tired of just talk-
ing. I wanted to do something.
In other words, to state with
What I am doing where I stand."
He said he wanted to identify
with the cause of peace in a
concrete way.
Pixton said "the reaction of
most South Vietnamese to the
United States elections is that
of total indifference." "To them,"
he said, "it does not matter who
is in power since all governments,
in their experience, are lyrani-
oal."
He said this reaction is to be
expected after twenty-eight years
of war and suppression.
"What is important is not the
history of the war but how to
end it," he said.
Part of Pixton's task in Canada
is to publicize concerts. There
will be a concert by Anton
Kuerti resident pianist at the
University of Toronto. Kuerti
says he shares the same views as
Pixton on Vietnam and may give
up his United States citizenship.
Pixton had this to say about
the so called freedom that the
United States and Saigon are
protecting in South Vietnam.
"Only those that support the war
are Free to express their views.
Therefore, I don't know if I met
any Vietcong or their sympathi-
zers."
He said in his supply stores
he "estimates that there were at
least forty sympathizers of the Na-
tional Liberation Front." This of
course was not known to the au-
thorities.
The United States Society of
Friends are at present waiting
for an export licence to enable
them to send medical supplies to
all three partisan parties in the
war. About this Pixton said, "we
have not yet met any obstacles
and we should hear this week
whether we have the licence or
not.
photo by Shane
Quaker John Pixton tells U of W students what it was like in Vietnam.
Frosh ravaged city
WLU frosh spread throughout
the K-W area in an attempt to
score points for their teams in
the scavenger hunt on Wednes-
day night.
According to the organizers, in-
genuity and daring marked the
event.
The U of W provided bounti-
ful frosh beanies and flirtations
with the police were plentiful.
No arrests marred the event.
Many of the WLU frosh remark-
ed that the frosh from the U of W
were "startled," but "gave up
their beanies quite willingly."
One of the articles, a "Busty
Betty." appeared to be the high-
light of the event as freshettes
with stuffed sweaters retouched
pin-ups and other oddities pour-
ed in to the judges.
As one judge noted, "The sea-
venger hunt was a wild one,
but we were expecting some of
the frosh from the U of W to
be brought in with the beanies."
This was one of the few times
the WLU scavenger hunt has
been a success. It was estimated
that 400 freshmen and freshettes
took part. The hunt was organiz-
ed so no one knew the other
members of the team. As four
people entered the Torque Room
they were placed in a team.
The trophies the teams brought
back were not confiscated. This
rejects any rumors of a museum
of odd types being started on
campus.
Rob Legris organizer of the
hunt, said "the only thing peo-
ple missed was the real "Busty
Betty." A "Busty Betty" is a
rioting boot remover.
Registration dupes Frosh
In the T.A. here Thursday stu-
dents with more than the usual
bewildered expression on their
faces encountered that which
they feared the most, the fiendish
mind of the upper classman.
Those poor lost sheep who
somehow managed to get to the
stage of T.A. without a symbolic
red dot were immediately beset
upon as unclean, unhealthy, and
generally unsuspecting. Subject
only to the whim of these upper-
class administrators unprepared
freshmen and freshettes were
made to roll up various and sun-
dry articles of clothing, arm-
sleeves etc. and do uncompromis-
ing physical effort in pushups,
deep knee bends and toe touch-
ing.
One major registrational sin,
second only to the lack of the
symbolic red dot, was having
completely ignored a physical
examination in the past two
weeks.
After five straining pushups,
one poor student was shocked
to discover that he had a pulse
differential of eleven. As a wide
eyed and concerned young
"nurse" asked him if he knew
about this before, the freshman
pleaded that he was sound as a
dollar, really! Nevertheless he
was referred to one suave sar-
donic looking alledged Dr. Law-
son who -wandered about self
importantly in a remarkable fa-
cimilie of a bonafide physician.
Not only were unsuspecting
freshmen and freshettes put in
these red-faced positions, even
faculty and one unquestionably
healthy football coach with a dis-
tinctive southern accent were in
like manner had.
Freshettes were stun nod to
learn they had come lo univer-
sity having completely forgotten
their all important parental con-
cent form. The alledged "Doctor
Lawson" sent the more unhealthy
looking of the students to Willi-
son 1 where he said they must
most certainly make an appoint-
ment to see him in the very near
future. It seemed strange that
the most unhealthy students
seemed to be the comeliest of the
freshettes.
One freshmen when told of the
put-on said unabashedly that he
really couldn't tell the differ-
ence between the put-on and the
rest of registration.
Book prices go ever higher
There will be no relief from
the bookstore this year as far as
prices are concerned.
According to bookstore man-
ager Paul Fisher, the bookstore
cannot offer books at lower pri-
ces.
"It is impossible for us to re-
duce our prices because of our
operating costs." He said the
bookstore does not make any
money on the text books anyway.
"The small profit we make on
the books goes into a building
fund for the new bookstore
which will be situated in the new
Student Union Building."
When asked about the Univer-
sity of Waterloo bookstore, Fish-
er said they lowered their prices
"under pressure."
"U of W has lower prices be-
cause the university is govern-
ment subsidized. The same ap-
plies to McMaster," he said.
Both bookstores give 10% dis-
counts on all books purchased.
There is some relief from the
bookstore hours, for the first 2
weeks anyway. From Monday to
Friday it will be open from 9 to
5:30 and Saturday, September 21
from 9 to 4. On Saturday, Septem-
ber 28 from 9 to 5.
The first weeks operations of
the Campus Shop will give 1%
of its income to Shinerama.
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FAMOUS FOR CHINESE FOOD AND AMERICAN CUISINE
Licensed Under LCBO Recently Renovated
Take Out Orders and Reservations
Phone: 742-4488, 742-4489
Corner Weber and Bridgeport Road
Ontario and Duke Streets
Phone 742-1404 Kitchener, Ontario
) JESSOPS cleinors (# KITCHENER/WATERLOO LIMITED %
WATERLOO SQUARE - Phone 743-1651
RECORD OLDIES: 15,000 in
stock. Send 25c for 2,000 listed
catalog. Mail orders filled
immediately. Record Center,
1895 West 25th< Cleveland,
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VIETNAM
Z)o Something!
The Quaker Medical Relief Program gets medicines and drugs in
equal quantities to ALL sides in that war:
NORTH VIETNAM
SOUTH VIETNAM
VIET CONG
The Anton Kuerti Benefit Concert, Sunday Evening, September 29,
will raise $1,000.00 for this purpose if you help.
Tickets: Students $1.25 Faculty $2.50
(Contributions of $25.00 or more invited. Tax deductable. Make cheque payable to
Canadian Friends Service Committee.)
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM:
Faculty-Staff Students
Sheldon Ratal. Ext. 315 Stu Borden, West Hall No. 224
Walter Kemp. Ext. 291 Kurt Chris-tensem. East Ball No. 206 A
Jacques Gourtor, Ext. 292 Charles CipoMa, East Hall No. 38
Wilfred Rudy. Ext. 213 Doug Cox. West Hall No. 203
Helene Forler, Ext. 223 > Frank Hoyles, South Hall No. 212
Dorothy Swartzentruber, Ext. 224 Jack Moffat
Norman Wagner, Ext. 324 Bob Koruma. South Hall No. 333
Ed Riegert. Ext. 313 Brian O'donald, South Hall No. 316
Joan Weber, Ext. 287 Lois Onder. Women's Res. 81-7
JimWiilgar. Grad. Res. A, Head Resident
JaneRichardson, Women's Res. D 2 West
At Walters Credit Jewellers
is our first product
Confidence in your Jeweller is the most important facet of
your diamond purchase! Let us help you choose the sue, cut,
color and type of setting,which will give you top weight for
your diamond dollars. The full purchase price of your Walters
diamond is allowed at any time on the trade-in of a higher
quality diamond.
"DRAMATIC DESIGN" "HER BEAUTY"
*
_ Available from
£&"■«&* $1 50 $150 to $500
Charge It! A Walters Special Value
"THE EMPRESS" — A simple beauty. tQAftAdd it to your account. On&y fwWU
Choose Your Diamond in the Privacy of Our
DIAMOND ROOM
We claim to show the largest selection of Diamond Rings any-
where in Waterloo County. There must be a reason . . .
Credit terms to suit your requirements. Pay weekly or monthly. ;
YOUK diamohd is Sorecww
%, -4K] limmtUftm Sum-onfe* and At.uranc.HM^?' with y»w diamond pwrchaMl
W& Pay Weekly or Monthly
LIFETIME DIAMOND GUARANTEE
The full purchase price of your Walters diamond is allowed•t anytime on the trade-in of a higher quality diamond.
Open Friday Until 9 p.m.
151 KING WEST, KITCHENER
Phone 744-4444
Stores in Kitchener, Gait, Guelph, St. Catharines. Brantford
You disturb this fair city
Recently in the Student Leader-
ship Workshop Panel, Mrs. Betty-
Schneider brought to light many
viewpoints about campus-com-
munity problems. Local citizens
don't jump for joy at the arrival
of 10,000 W.L>U. and U. of W.
students. "Each year they disrupt
the normal way of life" she said.
"Housing and development
problems, traffic problems, social
problems and civic growing pains
would not exist if the university
community were not existent,"
she said. This impact of students
and adults appears to have a
greater impact on the civic com-
munity than we realize.
She compared community life
in university to a Canadian Arm-
ed Forces base in a foreign coun-
try. "It exists as a new and dif-
ferent, almost self contained en-
tity in the midst of an established
culture or way of life," she said.
As much as the campus grows
and becomes a self contained
community, it still must depend
on and exist .within the life of
the civic community.
The university can "communi-
cate knowledge and the opportun-
ity to explore new horizons. This
is available within our civic com-
munity." The university supplies
a source of higher education
within the area of Kitchener-
Waterloo. Mrs. Schneider said
she believes only 15% of students
live at home. Are Waterlooans
then taking full advantage of the
facilities at hand or are they
merely crying about housing to
be heard?
She said the university com-
municates that it can provide
quality education and facilities
yet it always needs more money.
"Growing as this university
does out of the former Waterloo
College, you have a stockpile of
preconceptions to draw on," she
said. "How often have I heard:
'W.L.U.?' Oh yes! Those are the
good guys — the quiet, polite,
clean-cut types associated with
the .Lutheran Seminary. They
may pull a few pranks but it's
the other place down the street
that has all the trouble makers."
Public opinion is changing to-
wards university students and ad-
ministrators, many of them being
unjustified. Occurrences such as
the C.U.S. meetings at Guelph re-
presented about 7% of Canadian
university students. The "acti-
vists" are causing this changing
mood or feeling.
Communication between the
campus and community occurs in
many ways. Each student at some
time during his school life will
become the symbol of this or any
other of the educational institu-
tions.
How can this communication
between the two ways of life be
improved?
Mrs. Schneider first said "to
devise and encourage more per-
sonal encounters between univer-
sity people and the citizens of
the community."
Secondly she said campus tours
should be made available when
the university is in operation to
show the community that this is
not just a collection of expensive
empty buildings.
She said "the alumni and par-
ent-student groups that have some
affiliation to the university and
to the community outside should
be encouraged."
Fourthly she said to continue
programmes for the university
and community to get acquainted
such as extension programmes or
shoe shine projects.
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WANTED
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
for
SENATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
— to sit as one of three student representatives— to plan the programme of lectures, concertsand other cultural affairs for WLU, 1968-69.
APPLICATIONS IN STUDENT
COUNCIL OFFICE - S.U.B.
Deadline — Oct. 1
STUDENT BOARD OF
PUBLICATIONS
Requires
A Secretary
An Advertising Salesman
FROM 3rd. yr. BUSINESS
•
DO YOUR BIT TO MAKE IT
A GOOD PUBS YEAR
KITCHENER
OCTOBER
FESTIVAL
4 days at the Concordia Club
Official opening by the Mayors of Kitchener
and Waterloo
Wednesday, October 2nd
at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 3rd
BIG STUDENTS NIGHT
REDUCED ADMISSION
• Bavarian Brass Band
• Beer Steins
• Food Novelties
PROCEEDS TO GO TO
Crippled Children Center
and Cancer Society
MORROW
CONFECTIONERY
103 University Aye. W.
POST OFFICE
Groceries - SundriesDepot for
BELMONT CLEANERS
& TAILORS
Phone 742-2016
I CORD CLASSIFIEDS |
>HNnaa CLASSIFIED AD RATE:
dn puiM •"> £>pedeo 4c per word - discount at 1
jno£ uaear 'uoneonpa ue aoj col. in.
aaaq aae no* laquiauiaa :HSOHJ we'll ADVERTISE ANYTHING___^_————————■■"^—^———^—^—Westmount Shell Service
70 Westmount Rd. N., Waterloo
EXTENDS A WARM WELCOME
yS, /3 DROP IN AND SEE US
ELECTION COMMITTEE
4 Deputy Returning Officers
are needed for 1968-69. Along with the C.E.O. these persons
comprise the Election Committee which administers and
supervises all campus-wide and class elections at W.U.C.
Interested persons should submit applications to the C.E.O.
mail slot in the S.U.B. no later than Sept. 22.
ONTARIO STODENT AWARDS
(
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS
October 31, 1968
Any application submitted between November 1, 1968
and January 31, 1969 will be assessed during the
winter term and the award based upon one-half the
assessed need for the full academic year.
The CORD WEEKLY
The Cord Weekly is published once a week by the Board of
Publications, Waterloo Lutheran University, Waterloo, Ontario. Au-
thorized as second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa,
and for the payment of postage in cash. Editorial opinions are
independent of the University, Student Council and Board of Pub-
lications.
Office: Student Union Bldg. Phone: 744-5923
Member of Canadian University Press
editor-in-chief: Ron Bohaychuk news editor: Ray Smith
features editor: Elizabeth Massiah sports editor: Brian Crawford
photo editor: Dave Glandfield
publications chairman: Rick Smith
advertising manager: Jeff Fry (744-8681)
managing editor: Lauren Marshall court jester: John Weafer
Kiss the university
and make it smile
We were surprised to hear some people in the univer-
sity did not believe in the system. They refused to think
that such a system or anything similar to it exists. If
these people would get their heads out of the sand they
could smell it.
There is no way a change can not take place. It must
be inevitable because of the situation as it has existed
for decades. Some professors want to leave because there
is a big bad wolf waiting to break down their home.
[With ideas such as these it is no wonder a change is
glow coming.
The article in last weeks Cord about the system was
looked at with skepticism and hostility. Few believe they
can affect the system and many think that if the system
is exposed they will lose their jobs or worse still lose
their prestige.
Across Canada university newspaper editors are pre-
dicting everything from revolution to simple evolution.
In all cases they are talking about change. We in Water-
loo are not the only ones faced with the prospect of
change or lose our mind. We in Waterloo are not the
only ones faced with the leashed freedom of the univer-
sity student.
This newspaper is not propounding anything just for
this university. It is not following the lead set by other
universities across Canada. An almost spontaneous swell
of questioning and revolutionary doubt is rising across
Canada in reaction to the apathetic view point of the
university administrations and the professors. We have
•the same professors and the same administrators.
The symbol of society is set in the university. In the
university we have a chance to begin to help society and
in the same motion help ourselves. If we can keep this
in mind and if we can keep in mind that many eyes will
>be on us we can make the change.
No one can hope to be an island today in this country
or this world.
Get your $15 back
Everyone received a nice little letter from the Dean of
Students Fred Nichols this summer saying how important
it is to be healthy and how everyone should have health
insurance. So eyeryone made sure that they had insur-
ance or were covered by their parents. But just to be sure
the university had allowed some insurance company to
(be on hand at registration to give or rather sell insurance
ito the unprotected student.
So our friendly Zurich Insurance Company comes to
town and sets up shop at registration. In fact they set
up shop so well anyone with any form of health insurance
is almost compelled to deny that they have it and pay
for this new and "better coverage."; We were told as were countless other students that
Our OMSIP, or other group medical services plan was
either not sufficient or not as good as theirs. We were
told that we may be sorry if it comes down to getting
doctors bills payed.
What we would like to know is if these other plans
are no good why are they being sold.
Zurich says for $15 a year you are covered better
than any other firm. For $15 a year you are not covered
better simply because it cost $15.
With a policy like OMSIP you pay nothing because
you will no doubt have no taxible income. For most of
the students this is true. For another thing most students
too young to have OMSIP will be covered by their
parents policies.
The students that have payed for the Zurich policy and
have the proper medical insurance should go to the
business office and get their refund. They must realize
that if they don't they are getting double coverage
•which does not really increase the quality of the services.
The Cord would like to know how policies differ from
<>ne another and why these policies that are in existence
are allowed to be when the man from Zurich says his
is better and others are no good.
forum
The CORD welcomes letters
from students, faculty and mem-
bers of the Administration, but
please remember these things.
All letters must include your
name address, faculty and year
or position. Anonymous letters
will not be accepted, but we will
print a iseuaonym if you have
a good reason. The editors re-
serve the right to shorten lengthy
letters. Letters should be typed,
if possible, and submitted to the
CORD office no later than Mon-
day afternoon.
S. C. replies
The Cord Editor never ceases
to amaze me. You would think
that after four months away from
classes he would have found out
what Council was doing. No such
luck.
If the Editor had attended any
of our summer meetings or even
if he had bothered sending a re-
porter he would have known
Council's concern about clearing
this project, up. He would have
known how we tried to get it
going again.
Steven Naylor, the former Sen-
ior Vice-President was given the
responsibility of finishing up the
tabulations. Roger and Wendy
Sanders offered to help. Council's
secretary was to work all her
spare hours on it. Unfortunately,
Mr. Naylor lost interest and re-
signed.
Meanwhile, we began negotiat-
ing for the granting of student
representation at Departmental
meetings. These reps could talk
directly to the Professors and be
far more effective in changing
courses and evaluating faculty
than could a written form.
So Council has not been sitting
on its ass all summer. But if the
Cord Editor has any brilliant sug-
gestions on how to tabulate 4-
-5,000 forms without a helluva lot
of student help, maybe he'll give
vi the benefit of his higher wis-
doai. Otherwise, maybe he'd be
reasonable enough to give us time
to form our Student Secretariat
and get enough students together
to finish this project off.
Yours,
JOHN VARLEY,
First Vice-President.
Insurance game unfair
Dear Editor,
You may have noticed that the
students had to pay fifteen (15)
dollars on registration towards
medical insurance. As a fresh-
man I produced my medical card.
They told me that this did not
have the same or as good cov-
erage as theirs. Thus forced, I
accepted their policy. Later I
was told by a spokesman of On-
tario Hospital Insurance, that my
insurance covered just as much
as the fifteen (15) dollar policy
Have you paid the insurance?
Are you going to get a refund
of your fifteen (15) dollars, as
your prior insurance will prob-
ably cover all that is necessary?
Demand your refund at the Busi-
ness Office!
GORD BRECKENRIDGE
Honors Business
Share Week, Treasure Van chopped
EDMONTON (CUP) — World
University Service in Canada has
chopped away Share Week and
Treasure Van — or at least pro-
mised to do away with them —
in the name of the revolution.
Delegates to the WUSC nation-
al assembly, held this year at the
University of Alberta, voted 32 to
28 Thursday (Sept. 5) to remove
the national charity programs
from future WUSC plans.
"This is going to mean that in
the next couple of years the na-
tional secretariat will get quite a
bit smaller," said WUSC general
secretary David Hoye.
The process will take some time
as $200,000 worth of Treasure
Van inventory is still on the
WUSC, books.
Abolition of the programs was
only one of the points contained
in a resolution sponsored by the
universities of Montreal, Toronto,
Western Ontario and York, which
created an uproar in the assemb-
ly and dragged initial plenaries
four hours overtime. i
The resolution also calls on
WUSC to take "public stands on
matters of domestic and interna-
tional political importance," andl
resolves that WUSC "act as a
pressure group on the govern-
ment and the community" to
raise public concern over prob-
lems of domestic and internation-
al development.
First priority for WUSC, the
motion said, should be develop-
ment of an "international polite
cal consciousness in the univep-
sity community."Residence is
hot bed of
revolution
'•Why not blow the thing up,
and all of a sudden make it an
issue?" he asked.
"You should go back to your
campuses and start real demo-
cratic movements that start right
from the bottom.
"You can start by making small
points into issues, and you can
then fit them into a strategic
concept. Then perhaps we can all
sue the influence we have to fight
the social structure which is part
of international imperialism."
Every issue on campus, he said,
is one which can be used as an
integral part of the revolution
necessary to produce therequired
changes in society.
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New facilities for Psych and English
A large complex, including a
new teaching building, a tunnel
connecting it to the library, and
an arcade joining it to the
Torque Room, will be ready next
September if the weather is rea-
sonable. Site clearance has al-
ready started and pouring of the
foundation will begin early in
October.
Dr. Basil Healy, Acting Vice-
President: Academic, and chair-
man of the committee planning
the new teaching centre, said
it would relieve the current space
problem on campus.
"People are sitting on top of
one another this year. Things
are very tight," he said. Enrol-
ment will not be increased with
the new addition.
The teaching building will have
three stories completed by next
fall, but more will be added la-
ter. The ground floor will con-
tain general class and office
space. The English Department
will use the second floor and
the Psychology Department will
occupy the third.
These two departments were
selected, said Dr. Healy, "be-
cause the bulk of the students
see them early in their uni-
versity life. Also, they are the
two largest individual depart-
ments and have special require-
ments." A pit for special English
courses and facilities for more
advanced experiments in Psy-
chology are planned.
The teaching building, which
has no name yet, was originally
planned for the corner of Albert
and University. However, the
more central location was select-
ed "to give a better flow of traf-
fic from the residences," said
Dr. Healy.
The Psychology Department is
currently using three houses on
Bricker Street. They will be re-
allocated for the use of other
departments when the new build-
ing is ready.
The arcade will contain a staff
lounge,, offices and the book-
store, said Dr. Henry Endress,
Director of University Resources.
The Torque Room will be enlarg-
ed.
Tenders will be called in Octo-
ber. The beginning
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THE CORD WEEKLY
NEEDS REPORTERS
THE CORD WEEKLY
NEEDS TYPISTS
*■ % • i
We Will Teach You
What You Don't Know
COME TO THE OFFICE
2nd FLOOR, STUDENT UNION BUILDING
CAMPUS SOUND-OFF by kurt christensenshane belknapbobbie roberts
1 —I wanted to.
2— 1 like it
I do like it
If you had bad marks like
mine, you'd like it.
3—I don't know
I just don't know
Haven't had any.
1—"Balling"
2 —"Horror"
3 —"It's fun ! ! !"
1— Didn't want to go to U. of T.
too big
Friends here told me the
pubs were easy.
2—Liked my room — big
Men are friendly
Football team is fresh.
3— Don't expect too much from
upper classmen.
Group Discussion (To hide identity of
speaker)
1—Its small — it's more personal.Good reputation — better thansome. Yeh the classes are smaller
here. Her boyfriend went to
Western."
2 —They're not snobbish. The older
ones couldn't care less at other
universities — maybe, I don't
know for sure.
3— Don't put that down. Nervous.
Well. Skeptical. They're not going
to be as nasty, are they?"
1) Why did you come here?
2) What were your immediate impressions?
3) What are your thoughts about initiation?
University of Waterloo
1 — On the way down the street
2— Pretty small.
3— I was impressed with the
hole. (Note: this refers to
the new arts building which
is going up before your eyes)
1—"I like the size & want to play on a good
basketball team — I hope. To get on yourown for a while — away from your old
man. Western's too-snotty, conservative. Oh,
why did we come here — for sex!"
2— Guys are real friendly — especially John.Put his whole name down there — East Hall3A is available. Broads are nice — we
won't go on. Reluctant, reluctant, reluctant.
Not enough booze either (CENSORED: You
want to believe it!" Ed.)
3—I never got initiated in high school, God
damn it! It's kind of ridiculous in a way.
You said that — What the hell, you followthat up."
1—I wanted to go to Western— was my second choice.
2—Pretty place
Don't know anyone.
3 — Not worried too much— haven't scared me.
(This was done to hide the identity of the
speaker.)
1— "How would I get a scholarship with
59? Its too tiring, I'm so tired. She
said it was tiring but all we do is sit
& drink coffee. You sit on the floor
all the time because there's not enough
desks." ,
2 — "We're supposed to be impressed???It's tiny, it's a tiny place. I think its
stupid that I came here, like everyone
here's on scholarships except us. I am
and I'm Lutheran too."
3 — "Well, not for you to write down. When
you live at home it's different — theycan't get you. Have you ever seen any-
thing look.good in a beanie"
BOBBIE ROBERTS
General Arts I
SALLY TAYLOR
General Arts I
BOOTS ORMF
Hon. Po. Sc. HI
LOUISE MURRAY
Bus. Admin. 1
JIM MORRIS
Bus. Admin. 1
JANE KILLER
General
STEVE GAWNE
Earth Science 11
JOE RODDY
Hon. Bus. I
KAREN DOTZENROTH
JANE SAUCHUK
KATHY McLACHLAN
General Arts — Year I
MIKE MOFFATT
Gen. Arts I
ED RUMAS
Hon. Bus. Admin. I
JOHN REX
Hon. Bus. Admin. I
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Cinema Scope
by Valentine
"Interlude" (Odeon Theatre
and Parkway Drive-in)
The story of "Interlude" is a
very old one — the triangle of
husband, wife and mistress. But
what could have slipped into ban-
ality becomes a beautiful experi-
ence under the direction of Kevin
Billington.
Yet a flaw that presented itself
was the suggestion that everyone
will have an "interlude" in their
lives. The film would have had
more strength and unity if the
triangle theme had not spread out
to every character who had some
development in the film. The fo-
cus of the movie was the inter-
relationship of three people. The
suggestions at the universality of
the problem only blurred its im
pact.
The husband was a conductor,
so the film was laced with the
music of the classical composers.
The effect was intoxicating. Only
once did it seem intrusive. The
very loud organ adagio that
sounded when the wife spied her
husband with his mistress pushed
the scene into melodrama. Why,
too, with such beautiful music
throughout the body of the film
was a cheap vocalization chosen
to accompany the first credits?
The director explores the
depths of the triangular relation-
ship with his camera depending
very little on dialogue. Contrast
the outdoor walks of the husband
and wife. Husband and mistress,
smiling, run arm in arm. They
are undisturbed. A telephoto
lens concentrated on a beautiful
yet fragile object of nature, fo-
cusing on the ambivalence of
their relationship. The camera
zooms away from them while they
sit under a tree. This suggests a
romanticized world. The husband
and wife, though, are very much
a part of the realistic world.
Their walk is interrupted by
waves to their children. They
walk apart with sullen expres-
sions. Their awkwardness and
their coldness is captured by sit-
ting at opposite ends of a stone
bench.
Antonia Zelter, the wife, was
superbly played by Virginia Mas-
cell. The part of Antonia demand-
ed that her anguish and emotion
be conveyed by subtleties in ac-
tions and expressions rather than
extensive dialogue. These de-
mands were met by Miss Mascell.
In addition, she lent Antonia a
dignity that won the sympathy of
the audience for the wife.
The portrayal of Sally, the
young girl, was a lesser task for
an actress. The texture of the
relationship between her and Ste-
fan, the husband, was not as deli-
cate as the one between Stefan
and Antonia. Barbara Ferris as
the young girl, did radiate the
charm and freshness of youth.
Thankfully she was not reminis-
cent of "the other woman." As
the gentle and loving companion
to Stefan, she was at her best. In
these moments, the soft, lilting
quality of her voice became en-
chanting. But when her mood
turned to jealousy or anger, a
falseness, was apparent which
gave the impression that she was
acting and not being.
Could Stefan Zelter really love
anything except music? Oskar
Werner, the husband, plays his
character enigmatically. He says
that love is involvement yet so
often his mood seems one of cool
detachment. This paradoxical
quality of Mr. Werner's portrayal
can be annoyingly fascinating.
The story has been a flashback.
We know where the story will
end but there is a further satis-
faction in the ending. We now
see the mistress as a wife. The
ephemeral quality of the "Inter-
lude" is reinforced. Removed
from the romantic level, the rela-
tionship looms farther away from
any suggestion of permanence.
P.S. If you are a late movie
buff, watch for a film of the
same name starring Rossano
Brazze and June Allison. Compar-
ing the treatment of the similar
themes in each movie will be yet
another example of how times
have changed!
No Big Thing
by John Kuti
New Heads. New Organs.
A new year and a freshman
Admin.
An eriudite universiphile say-
ing, "Universities are filled with
knowledge. The freshman bring
a little in, the seniors take none
out, and it accumulates."
Ha. I've seen Presidents come
and Presidents go and Deans do
more moving than Van Lines.
- It's all the same
Cows used to graze behind wo-
mens res. in a cornfield behind
the farmhouse. No change. Bigger
plant.
Unripe watermelons sounding
sharp. They pick them and dis-
card them. Change the melons.
New Heads. New Organs.
Cokes in cans 15c, 50% hike
for student suckers to foot the
Bill. Bottles and inconvenience
and stick the student.
A new wall divider and a turn-
stile that goes one way. I know.
It put it's firmness nicely into
my groin and Old wrong way
swore. Wrong way. So sorry. Get
through the stall and up to the
food prices — higher. Profits notenough last year? Stick the stu-
dent.
Last year first column quote
from t. s. Eliot Hollow men. It
might be somebody you know.
This is the dead land
This is cactus land
Here the stone images are
Are raised, here they receive
The supplication of a dead mans'
hand
Under the twinkle of a fading
star.
Called it the leper colony.
Nothing Changed.
Look. The best book title, Look
and See. The C.N.1.8. and me.
Very clever. Very angry young
man. Who me? Not Angry. A lit-
tle hurt, a little hope. Work,
work, work. Wanna help? Ask
questions. Don't stop when the
bell rings duimmy. The whole
thing, the end the reason which
direction and why. Big word,
bigger, you. Be you for what
means something. Individualism.
Like a sponge suck in. See, th&
liberal college kid suit, the shorts
bulging ealfs, the chiefcies with
the ironed hair. Freshly pressed,
conversation, Where to go who's
in Who's out. Book names, french
names, philosophic names.
Names, names, names. Fine and
good but don't suck in unless
it's you who wants to. Decisions,
decisions. The sky is blue.
Upshot. Look at the control this
society has over you. Amazing
this rational man. So maleable.
The tin man. "If I only had a
brain."
Life is you baby like other
people. Does his cleverness never
end. OrviJle Obvious.
People Institutions
follow power
follow control
follow papa
follow lead
follow knows best
paradox for whose sake
The power of the ten thousand
paradoxes. Creative baby? Liber-
al arts college produce literate
pedants. Everybody knows. Don't
tell.
Angry young man. Not so. Been
here a long time. Like paternal
you feel for the old pile of bricks
and I'd like to see it better for
my having passed through. You
too. With a? Too.
I remember the winter of 06.
It's still the "same. Leaving lega-
cies of big type changes is a new
thing. Is it due mama? Is it due?
Light my fire.
Compiler breaks
under strain
Tuesday morning at 9:30 WLU's
computer broke down, after about
one-half hour of operation.
Workmen said the trouble arose
from a slipping clutch. The clutch,
was responsible for keeping lines
of type separate. Lines lengthen-
ed, as students waited to register.
This computer was lent to WLU
on Monday for three days. As no
problems were expected, the
breakdown created an embarras-
sing situation for IBM operator,
Mrs. Annis.
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I IS TO LOVE J
I CANADIAMMfLXUI.
HELP
REQUIRED
FOR
Photo Dept.
Come to Cord Office
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 24
THE
BUCKINGHAM
with the
UNIFICS
IN CONCERT
WLU Theatre
Auditorium
9:00 p.m. Admission $2.00
J The Revolution is coining 1
DO YOUR OWN THING
FOR STUDENTS' COUNCIL
JOIN THE
STUDENTS
SECRETARIAT
— for Student Discipline Rule RevisionCommittees
— for Alcohol Committees— for Course Evaluation Committees— for Constitution Revision Committee— for Commencement Committee— for Education Commissioner— for University Name Change Committee— for Student Sculpture Committee
OR
— for any other bright idea Council can figureout for you energetic activists to do.
APPLICANTS IN STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE — S.U.B.
John Varley, First Vice-President
Mm W\ I AZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZW*\ 5V JBk Polonius' advice to Laertes was >
m
By "• •' Neither a borrcwer "or a lender be • >WrMj BUT IF YOU MUST 5
• f A ■■ Mrental Borrow it from Ato Z 5
center >
___
184 Weber St. N. Phone 578-3870 £g
REASONABLE -_._.,._., J.,._.,._ A _._ A _._ i
,r
RATES AZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZ
( = RECORDS =_ _
_~ .
Popular, Classical,
Jazz, Folk, etc.
(^t°atenu£T
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON
LPs 15% off list pbice
Georoe Kadwell LtdT?7»c « S ,-!,Waterloo Square, 744-3712
Fairview Park, 742-1831I
CHRISTIAN NEWS
Free For All Students
CHRISTIAN NEWS
New Haven, Mo. 63068.
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR PAPER FREE OF CHARGE FOR EIGHT MONTHS.
Name
Address _
City „ Proy.
College
CHRISTIAN NEWS is an independent, conservative newspaper dedicated to Biblical
Christianity, the highest standards of scholarship and unmanaged news.
Insurance coercion
vStudents fegistering this week
have been almost forced to ac-
cept the insurance from the Zur-
ich Insurance Company man.
It is university policy to make
sure everyone attending has the
proper coverage. This is stated in
the student handbook. For this
reason at registration a repre-
sentative of some insurance firm
is present.
This year the university has
placed omission slips at the table
but from all reports the students
have not been told that almost
any insurance policy is okay.
One student was very angry
about the situation.
"I went up to the table to see
what I had to pay for and this
fellow said I need medical insur-
ance. I told him I had the insur-
ance." The student is a freshman
in Arts.
At this point Gordon Brecken-
ridge said the man insisted upon
his buying the offered insurance.
"I told him again that I had insur-
ance. I showed him my card which
he looked at and said I could not
get the same coverage. So I spent
fifteen dollars."
Breckenridge said he continued
on with his registration until he
asked an upper classman about
the insurance. This person said
Breckenridge's insurance was suf-
ficient and he should not have
bought the insurance. Brecken-
ridge then returned to the desk
and demanded his fifteen dollars
back. The representative said he
would have to go back to the
Business Office for a rebate.
Breckenridge said "I was then
told by a person in line to come
to the Cord office.
The representative of the in-
surance firm was not available
for comment.
Registration ends Friday. At
this time anyone wishing a re-
bate on their school insurance
must go to the Business Office
and show proof of adequate in-
surance. Registration still hasn't changed. We've had th* lin., now we've got Insurance.
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INITIATION SCHEDULE
Friday, September 20 7:30 p.m. IE!
ROAD RUNNER CARTOONS RHc
THE GREAT RACE D\J
Saturday, September 21 9:00 p.m. Women's Residence
RECORD HOP 25°
Monday, September 23 8:00 p.m. T.A.
TORCHLIGHT PARADE
HOOTTENANNY
Tuesday, September 24 9:00 p.m. T.A.
Concert - BUCKINGHAMS <tO AA
UNIFICS
Wednesday, September 25 3:30 p.m. SUB
PAINT IN Q «jA T .8:30 p.m. T.A.
Dance - MAGIC CIRCUS $1.25
Thursday, September 26 8:30 a.m. T.A.
SHINERAMA
Friday, September 27 Seagram's Stadium
FOOTBALL GAME
Saturday, September 28 8:30 p.m. T.A.
Decapping Dance - BRASS UNION $150I
